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Move Two Mountains
Marv Johnson

Move Two Mountains:Marv Johnson.
#20 on BB Hot 100 and #12 on R&B on
UNITED ARTISTS Records in 1960.
(He was the first performer to be 
 recorded on what later became MOTOWN.)

INTRO: 
A#                     F
Ummmm..ummmmm..ummmm..

#1.
A#               Gm7
Some time ago, I told you that I needed you..
   D#                  F
it hurt me so when you said, I won t mess with you.
  D#                  F              A#
I loved you long, you done me wrong..this is what 
    F       A#
you said to me.

CHORUS:
A#                                        D#
You ve got to move two mountains, drain a river dry..
         F                       A#
swim the deepest ocean, pull the stars from the sky.
A#                                   D#
And if you do all this to prove your love is true..
      F                      A#
maybe then I ll fall in love with you.
A#                     F
Ummmm..ummmmm..ummmm..

#2.
  A#                  Gm7
I tried so hard cause all my love was for you was true.
   D#                 F
It broke my heart, my best was not enough for you.
    D#               F               A#     F       A#
Whenever I asked you for a kiss..you always told me this.

CHORUS:
A#                                        D#
You ve got to move two mountains, drain a river dry..
         F                       A#
swim the deepest ocean, pull the stars from the sky.
A#                                   D#
And if you do all this to prove your love is true..



      F                      A#
maybe then I ll fall in love with you.

(INTERLUDE:) A# D# F A# A#7 D# F A#
             A#                     F
             Ummmm..ummmmm..ummmm..

#3.
A#                Gm7
Tables turned and here you are a-beggin  me..
   D#                 F
to take you back, you got me feelin  sad and blue.
  D#            F                  A#    F           A#
I feel so bad I wanna cry..I ain t gonna tell you no lie.

CHORUS:
A#                                        D#
You ve got to move two mountains, drain a river dry..
         F                       A#
swim the deepest ocean, pull the stars from the sky.
A#                                   D#
And if you do all this to prove your love is true..
      F                        A#
maybe then I ll fall..(in love with you.)

OUTRO:
A#                                         D#
You ve gotta move..(two mountains, drain a river dry.)
            F                                A#
You gotta..(swim the deepest ocean, pull the stars from 

the sky.)
A#                                           D#
And if you wanna..(do all this to prove your love is true.)
        F                      A#
Maybe..(then I ll fall in love with you.)..Over again!!!

A#                                         D#
You ve gotta move..(two mountains, drain a river dry.)
            F                                A#
You gotta..(swim the deepest ocean, pull the stars from 

the sky.)
A#                                           D#
And if you wanna..(do all this to prove your love is true.)
        F                      A#
Maybe..(then I ll fall in love with you.)..Baby, you gotta..

A#                                         D#
You ve gotta move..(two mountains, drain a river dry.)(Fade.)



A sixties smash from Kraziekhat.


